
The notebook backpack and power bank set is ideal for
anyone who frequently spends long periods on the move.
This lockable backpack with high-density foam padding
will transport your notebook safely from A to B, and with
the handy spare power pack, you won’t run out of energy
even when you’re away for several days.

Notebooks up to 15.6” can be stored safely in the main compartment, While padding
and an elastic Velcro fastening ensure that they are held really securely. For tablets up
to 10”, an additional pocket has been included inside the backpack. Mobile phones,
power banks and other accessories are stored in the front pocket. This pocket’s
functional compartments ensure you can always find what you’re looking for quickly
when you’re out and about. Water bottles and umbrellas can be stored in the side
pockets, saving space inside the backpack. The breathable padding on the back and
the adjustable shoulder straps offer added comfort. Charge up your mobile devices the
easy way when you’re out and about. The 2600mAh power bank has an impressively
handy format and compact design. This spare power pack is compatible with all
common smartphones and tablets, and after use it can be recharged easily using the
micro USB cable included (≥ 500 charges).

* smartphone is not included"

Screen size: 14 - 15.6 inches:
Art.No: D31120
Weight: 0.7kg /1lbs6.9 ounces
Material Polyester
Compatible
devices:

≤ 15.16 x 10.43 x 1.57 inches 
≤ 385 x 265 x 40 mm

≤ 12.99 x 18.50 x 7.87 inches 
≤ 330 x 470 x 200 mm

Lockable notebook compartment and padded slip pocket for Tablets up
to 10”

Front pocket with workstation for mobile accessories

Ergonomic back cushioning made of breathable material

Volume: 18 litre

Portable power bank for smartphones and tablets

2600mAh Grade A Li-ion rechargeable battery

Input/Output: 5V / 1A with overcharge protection

USB to micro USB charging cable included
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